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Members of the Board of J'rustees, Members of the Board of
Students, Graduates, and Friends of the School of lau,of South-
ern Methodist University:
The 1983-84 academic year was the 59th in the history of the School of Law of
Southern Methodist University, and my fourth as its Dean. While the year was char-
acterized by significant activity and progress at the School, it was also a time of
assessment and appraisal. The impetus for assessment and appraisalwas the regular
reinspection of the School of Law by the American Bar Association and the American
Association of Law Schools. As an institution approved by the American Bar Asso-
ciation and as a member of the Association of American Law Schools, SMU Law
School is subject to a reinspection every seven years.
Prior to the reinspection, the faculty and administration engaged in a critical self-
study of virtually every aspect of the School. For us, the purpose of the self-study was
not merely the satisfaction of an ABA requirement. More important, it was an oppor-
tunity to examine our progress in meeting the goals of our Five-Year Plan, Directions
for the Eighties, adopted in 1981, and to begin to formulate new goals for the future.
As part of the self-study process, twelve task forces prepared position papers on a
wide range of important issues, including student recruitment and admissions, fac-
ulty development, research and publicatons, graduate legal studies, curriculum, and
continuing legal education. The faculty then considered the reports in a retreat held
at Lake Texoma, November 1l-12, 1983. The consensus of the retreat was that the
School had made significant progress toward achieving the goals stated in the Five-
Year Plan and in many cases had already attained objectives ahead of the scheduled
1986 completion date. On the other hand, in certain areas such as recruitment of
women and minority faculty members and ihe development of interdisciplinary courses
and seminars, the faculty recognized that increased effort would be necessary.
The reinspection of the School, conducted by a fir'e-person team headed by Pro-
fessor Roger C. Cramton, former Dean of the Cornell Law School, took place on
March 3-7, 1984. During the visit to campus, the team examined virtually tlre entire
Law School operation and met with faculty, students, alumni, and representatives of
the bench and bar. The resulting report by the team was extremely positive and
affirmed the fact that SMU Law School is indeed a quality institution of tegal educa-
tion. With this endorsement, we look fonvard to continued progress in the years
ahead.
After reviewing the other events of the year, I am pleased to report to you that the
School is grorving in strength and quality and that we continue to advance toward
our goal of making the SMU Law School one of this country's preeminent institutions
of legal education and research. The following are a few of the other highlights of
1983-84:
r The establishment by William L. Hutchison, '55, of the Hutchison Scholarship
Program providing 10 full-tuition scholarships a year.
r The construction of a new courtroom, thanks to a grant from the Fair Foundation.
r The establishment of an appellate clinic and a clinic for legal services to the
elderly.
r The creation of the Robert Hickman Smellage, Sr. Endowed Graduate Tax Schol-
arships.
r The inauguration of the annual SMU Touche Ross Tar Lecture Series.
r The completion of the most successful annualcampaigns in the School's history
on behalf of the Larv School Fund and the Law Library Fund.
r The receipt by the School of total annual and endowment gifts in excess of $2.2
million.
r The organization of the first SMU Law School in Oxford Program, held in the
Summer of 1984.
I l'he completion of the School's largest and most successlul series of continuing
legal education progranrs.




n unusually large number of visiti ng professors , both from the United Statesand from abroad, taught at the School during the 1983-84 academic year, andtheir presence served to enrich the intell ectual life of the facul t-v in very special ways.Our foreign visitors included Visitin g Assistant Professor lVerne r F. Ebke (B.A., Gym-nasium Carolinum at Osnab rueck, J.D., Doktor der Rechte (Ph. D.), Universi ty ofMuenster School of Law , LL.M., Universig of California at Berkeley) on leave fromthe University of Muens ter, West Germany, and Visit ing Assistant Professor ChristineDiana Gray (8.A., ph.D Newnham College, Cambri dge University) on leave from St.IJilda 's College, Oxford University. A noted schol ar and former diplomat, Covey T.Oliver (8.A., J.D., Un il'ersity of Texas, LL.M , S.J.D., Columbia University, LL.D., South-ern Methodist Universig) spent the spnng semester at SMU as Vi.siti ng Professor ofLaw and Un iversity Disti nguished Scholar in Residence and Professor Stephen F,Williams (8.A., Yale University, J.D., Haryard Law School , on leave from the Univer-)sity of Colorado , became the first person to be appointed Visiting George W Hutch_ison Professor of Energy Larv.
Other visiting appointments in lg83-84 included Visit ing Professor Daniel e. posin(B .A., University of California at Berkeley, M.A., J.D., Yal e University, LL.M., Ncw yorkUniversity (in taxation) on leave frorn Hofstra Universi ty; Visitine Associate professorSanford M. Guerin (8.S. Boston Un iversity, J.D., Un iversity of San Francisco Schoolof Law, LL.M., New \brk Unii,ers ity School of Law) on leave from the Univers ity ofDenver School of Law; and Visiti ng Professor John S. Lowe (8.A., Denison Un iversity,LL.B., Harvard Law Schoo l) on leave from the University of Tulsa Colleee of Law.One of the reasons for the unusually large number of visit ing professors ivas thefact that several of the School 's permanent faculty members took leaves of absenceto engage in research and scholarly activities. In the l9B3 Fall Semester, ProfessorCharles J. Morris was on sabbatical leave to undertake a comparative labor law stLrdvand to write two rnajor articles on domestic labor law Professor Regis !\4 Campfie tdwas on sabbatical leave during the lg84 Spring Semester to prepare a casebook onwills & trusts. Profe ssorJoseph W McKnigh t took a sabbatical leave for the academicyear, part of which he spent in Spain, to complete his article on the "spanish Law ofSuccession in the United States.' ' Professor Daniel W Slruman spent the acadelnicyear at McGill University, Cana da, to continue his research on the psychotherapist-patient privilege. professor Howard J.'faubenfeld took sabbatical I eave for the SpringSemester 1984 to complete his flve-volume collection of materi als on the status ofwomen in international law and to begin wri ting a treatise based on this materialAlso in the Spring, professor Harvey Wingcr was on sabbatical leave in Canada to ciresearch and write in the area of comparative constitutional law
During the acadernic year lg83 84, full{ime faculty mernbers at the School num_bered thi rty-two. In addition, Associa te Dean for Academic Affairs C. paul llogers,Associ ate Dean for Clinical Education Roark M. Reed, and I eacli taught the equivalentof one-half the teachi ng load of a full -time professor. As a result of new appointmentsto the faculty and a s lightly reduced entering class, the School had a facultyistudentratio of 1/26.18, an improvement over the ratio of I/29 r,vhich existed in IgB2-83 andthe ratio of l/2g that prevailed in 198l-82. The reduced faculty/student ratio hasenabled us to enrich our educational programs, and we continue to strive torvard thegoal set by our Five-year plan of reducirrg the facultyy'strrdcnt ratio to l/24 b,t, 1986'l'he faculty continued to attain ir igh levels of productivi ty in teaching, research andpublic service dur ing I983-84. A brief glance at the su rlrrlary; of their activities, con-
o
t,)
tained in the App endix to this rcporL, givcs causc for pricle in the faculty's achieve-
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The clinical program, 
under the supervision of 
Associate Dean Reed, 
continued to give students 
an opportunity 
to work on cases while 
providing service 
to actual clients. 

17 
SYMPOSIA AND PUBLICATIONS 
""rhe School conducted its most successful and extensive continuing legal edu-
1 
1
catjon program, both in terms of the number of programs presented and the
number of persons in attendance. The Continuing Legal Education Office presented 
nine programs, virtually all of which closely involved faculty of the Law School. These 
programs included: a Short Course on Antitrust: Law and Litigation, held in Colorado 
Springs, July 11-15, 1983; the Second Annual Institute on International Finance, No­
vember 9-10, 1983; a Short Course on the Law of the National Labor Relations Act, 
December 5-9, 1983; the Sixth Annual Estate Planning Institute, January 26-27, 1984; 
the Fifth Annual Symposium on Product Liability, held in Houston, February 23-24, 
1984; the Eighth Biennial Texas Family Law and Community Property Symposium, 
March 8-9, 1984; a Multi-State Labor Law Seminar, April 6-7, 1984; and the Sixth Annual
Symposium on Federal Tax Planning, May 31-June 1, 1984. Together, these nine 
programs attracted a record number of 1,521 participants representing forty-six states 
and nine foreign countries. Speakers included leading authorities from throughout 
the United States and six foreign countries. 
In November 1983, following the resignation of Randolph T. West, Elaine Flynn was 
appointed Director of the Continuing Legal Education Office. In developing programs, 
Ms. Flynn and her staff worked in close cooperation with the Faculty Committee on 
Continuing Legal Education, chaired by Professor Walter Steele. 
On March 1-3, 1984, the Journal of Air Law and Commerce presented its Eighteenth 
Annual SMU Air Law Symposium at which Colonel Donald Peterson of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration delivered the keynote address to more than 
500 participants from throughout the United States and six foreign countries. On 
March 22-23, 1984, the Law School organized a conference on International Law and 
the Future World Order in cooperation with the University of London, the University 
of Muenster, the American Society of International Law, and Oceana Publications. 
Held on the SMU campus and dedicated to the memory of the late Professor A. J. 
Thomas, Jr., the Conference was attended by many well-known American and foreign 
experts on international law. At the conclusion of the Conference, a portrait of Pro­
fessor Thomas was unveiled in Storey Hall. 
The School also hosted the Southern Regional Program of the National Institute 
for Trial Advocacy for the fourth consecutive year. Directed by Professor Frederick C. 
Moss, the NITA Southern Regional is an eleven-day program, held on the SMU campus 
each June, to train young lawyers in litigation skills. In 1984, seventy-two lawyers, 
representing 8 states, attended the course as students, and twenty-six lawyers and 
judges from six states participated as faculty. Representing SMU on the 1984 Faculty 
were law Professor Vincent S. Walkowiak, Associate Dean Roark M. Reed, and Ms. 
Brenda J. Garrett, Associate Director of SMU's Civil Cases Clinic. 
The Law School continued to publish its two student-edited law reviews, which 
serve as both sources of information to the profession and training grounds in legal 
scholarship for students. The Southwestern Law Journal (founded in 1947), which 
was advised by Professor Harvey Wingo in the Fall Semester and Professor Roy R. 
Anderson in the Spring Semester, published six issues during the year, including its 
very popular Annual Survey of Texas Law and a special issue devoted exclusively to 
taxation. It had a circulation of approximately 1,300 subscribers. The Journal of Air
Law and Commerce (founded at Northwestern University in 1930 and moved to SMU 
in 1961) , advised by Associate Dean C. Paul Rogers, published four issues during the 
year and had a worldwide circulation of 2,100. 











clerkships and associate positions. The Office also assists students in obtaining part-
time employment during the academic year.
During 1983-84, the Placement Office initiated an information session, especially
for flrst year law students, to explain the recruiting process. It also inaugurat'ed a
monthly newsletter to inform registered alumni of current employment opportunities.
Over one hundred SMU graduates have subscribed to this publication. Evidence of
strong interest in SMU students and alumni is manifested by increasing numbers of
lob listings submitted to the Office.
Demand for SMU graduates continued strong, reflecting growth of opportunities
within law firms, corporate legal departments, and governmental units, particularly
within the Sunbelt area of the country. During 1983-84, two hundred thirg-two firmi
conducted over 4,300 interviews. An additional 25 employers unable to visit the
school invited students to submit resumes for consideration. Data collected from
respondents to an employment survey of December lg82 and May 1983 graduates
showed that nearly 6070 remained in the Dallas-Fort Worth area, while another 23%
selected other Texas locations. SMU graduates are practicing in 48 states and sixty-
five foreign countries. The 1983 graduates located in seventeen states and the District
of Columbia. Nearly 70Yo chose employment in private practice, l4%o accepted po-
sitions with corporate employers, 670 chose government positions, and l07o accepted
federal and state judicial clerkships.
At the end of the academic year, Mr. John McMurphy resigned as Director of Place-
ment to return to law firm administration.
I 980-81 I 981 -82
Number of Firms Interviewing
Number of Texas Firms
Number of Firms Outside Texas
Number of States Represented






























.The Underwood Law Library remains a crucial support for the entire law school
enterprise. The reinspection of the Law School by the American Bar Association
reaffirmed the strength of this fine information resource.
During the year, the Library added I 1,675 volumes, to bring the total collection
size to 3A4,248 volumes - a major legal research collection in the United States.Some 50 friends also contributed 5,443 volumes, 185 pamphlets ancl2,3l9 periodical
issues for the enrichment of Library resources.
Underwood Library is extensively used by students, faculty, and the legal profes-
sion. During the year, there were 240,535 individual entries into the Underwood Law
Library. Reference services replied to 32,633 research inquiries - 11,528 from off-campus users. Approximately three-quarter million photocopies were made - afurther indication of the magnitude of use of the library.
On June 22-24,1983, Underwood Library hosted the Annual Institute of the Amer-
ican Association of Law Libraries - an event which gave law librarians from through-out the country an opportunity to visit the Law School facilities. The staff also prepared
another fine bibliography - Doing Business with the People's Republic of chinc -I 983.
- The year ended on a further positive note _- the achievement of the Library's second
$100,000 endowment fund. The Peggy oncl Charles o. Galuin Book Fund was estab-
lished by the Student Bar Association in 1979. Through a generous challenge gift of
George M. underwood, Jr. and the late Nancy underwood, ancl a matching girt of
Professor and Mrs. Galvin, along with other substantial contributions, the Fund total
was brought to this new level.
2l
During the year,
the Underwood Law Library
added 11,675 volurnes,




in the United States.
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ies and Publications l9g3 g4
ROy RYDEN ANDE\SQN, professor of Law (B.A., 1g66, Texas Chris-tian University; J.D., 1969, Southern MethodisiUniv"rrityi Li.-l,f.,lijZS,
Yale University), taught Contracts I and II, Commerciai transa"ti,ons
and Damages, supervised the School's Mooi Court progr"rn, i"d ,"_"J
as Faculty Advisor to the southwestern Law Journar u*na pi i nerti pt,i
Legal Fraternity. He also prepared a 350_page syllabus 
""a 
,"ppfi.""_
tary materials for the course on CommerJial ,iransactions, prUi"t.i
an article o1 
lan_rqSe remedies for sellers under the Uniforrn Corn_mercial Code. in Litigation and an article on the ,,Duty to il"uJ;-in
contract law in the Texas Tech Law Reuiew, spoke to a ,ernini, oiDallas Minority Businesspersons, was a program Moderator foi theProducts Liability Continuing Legal Education"program sponsored by
the.S^chool 
.in Houston, and ierved on the Schoolif,iUrar| Committe!and Committee on professional Responsibilitv.
I-ACKLAND H. BLOOM, JR., Assoiiate professor of Law (B.A., lgZ0,Southern Methodist University; J.D., 1923, Univeisity of nfi"niga"),'t"rghi
constitutional Law and rorti. He s"."d on tne-ilculty sen"at.-ina ti"Public Safety Advisory committee, was chairman of-the Law schoorAomtssrons Uommittee, and was the Judicial Clerkship Coordinator.During the year, professor Bloom attended the AALS ,".ting in S-inFrancisco, the LSAC meetings in.San Franciso inO Utuf,, a ionstitu_tional Law Tggching Workshop in Los Angelei, anJ a netamation Sem_inar in New York.
. 
RICIIARD A. BOOTH, Assistant professor of Law (A.8., 1923, Univer-
s.ity of Michigan; J.D., l926 yale University), taugtrt Business Associa-
P.l: l:lO- II, Regulation of Securiries lii*"ti"una Corporate Ta[e_uvers and rreeze-outs. His publications and research include The NewtZ: 
:!.!:::::;out Mergl:ri rorthcoming in tne uiisouri Law Review;t ne rlustness purpose Doctrine and the Limits of Equo! Treatment inCorporation Zor4 forthcoming in the Souttrwestern L uw Journ i: Ma-n-
agement Buyouts, ShareholderWelfare and the Limits of Fiduciii iity,
soon to be submitted; andTowa.rd a Theory of Fiduciory Diry,;"'r;;ii;
in preparation. He serves as^editor oI the'Corporate iouniel R;;i;,published by the Corporate Counsel Section oitnu Stut. Bar of Texai.
D.uring the Spring semester, professor Booth, in ctoperation with theFjla.nce Department of the Cox School of Sriiners, ti.tpea orgunl;-uvisiting speaker program on manaqement buvorrts.
EARL C. BORGESON. professor oILaw and Director of the Law Library(8.S.1., 1947, LL.B., 1949, university oi tr,tii,""r"1"l s.s., in Law Librar_ianship, I950, University of Washington), *u, i..rber of the LawJcnool Lxecutlve Committee and University Faculty Senate; member ofthe Council of Librarv Directors; and chaired |ocll arrangements forAALL Institute, Creative Legal Research
. ^WJLLIAM 
J. BRIDGE, Associate professor of Law (8.S. F.S., I 970, J. D.,
I 974,. Georgetown Universtty), taught Crimi nal L*, Euidun"u, pioferl
:t"::ll.:ry,tibitity, Legal rmaginition, and direcred tne iegii Witing
l-l9gfm,.wjute.rlring as advisor to the philip C. Jessup IniernationajLaw Moot Uourt Competition team. He conducted research on Euro-pean Community law and the law of evidence, und ,u, a member ofthe ABA Committee on Rules of Criminal proc"auie and Evidence.
. ^4l"4llR 
BROMBERG, Universig Distinguished Fioiurro, of Law (B.A.,
1949, Harv_ard; J.D., 1952, y.alej, taughi S"cuiiti.i'iegulation anJ acorporate Planning seminar. with Lewls D. t owenrets'ne wrote the l9g4
supplement to securites Fraud & commodities Fraua wnicn incruded
new chapters on insider trading, tipping and tippee trading. a m"mUei
of the American Law Institute ina fneiaitordr'uouias of'severar coi-porate and.securities iournals, a.nd a nationally recognized authority
on corporate and securities laq he was interviewed U"y anA quotea iithe.Wall Street Journal, the New york Times, una lrlon.y Magazine, aswell as several local pubrications. He chaired the ioucationar publi-
cations Ailvisory Board of Matthew Bender & co., *r,ictr reviews bookproposals for that publisher. He continued work for the State Bar Se_curities Committee on a proposed comprehensive revision of the Texab
Securities Act
,, _T!PI|T,B|oYlltry, 
proJessor of Law (8. s. F. S., l e6e, Georgetown
unrversity; J.D., 1972, Duke University; LL.M., 1g77, Columbia ljniver-
srtyJ, taught Civil Procedure, Labor Law, Workers Compensation, andConflict of Laws. Professor Brousseau served on the UniversityCouncil
in General Education and was Chairman of the Fin;;cial Aid Commit-
tee. In addition to completing a teaching guide for Civil procedure heatso completed an article for the Southwestern Law Journal,s Annual
Survey of Texas Law entitled Workers' Co^pinriion which was pub-
5P1^r:ltrlt"lg84. Professor Brousseau will be on teave for the ac-
,, TEGIS W.-CAMPF|ELD, professor of Law (B.8.A., 1963, Notre DameUriversity; LL.B., 1966, University of Virgi;iai, taugnt frusts, EslaiJPtanning, and Wills. He has given iatks onbffe;iiD; iiiti"otni if Oiiiiand Characterizotion of Iniome from Estates oii frurt, u, ,riit-*Distributions from Trusts and Estates. In adaition to tecturing.J"ttri
Southwestern School of Ban*ing, he regularly i"l.f,u, the dsrare andGift Taxation course for the Texis sociJty or tertin.o puutic nccount-ants and authored the course book, Esiate ond Gift raxation.-ii"ls
editor of Probate Notes, ouarterly puUlcation of1n. A."ii"i" b"f f .g.of Probate Council. He was also elected to tne Executive Council ofthe International Academy of Estate ana nuii tur anO chaired thesuccessful Annual sMU Estate pranning Institute r,"ro in runuu.y, igii+.A member of the American Law Instituie, t" ,"."J* Chairman of theABAs Real Property probate and Trust La* Cornrnittu" on.foint Fiop"i-tyand as a member of the Estate & Gift Tax C";riii;; and the Transferand Fiduciary Income Tax Committee of American College of F-U"i"council. He continues as a member of the editoriiitoard of commerce
Clearing House and is coauthor of tne Stuaiii iiiuit Tax Lau: Estate
a.nd 
_Gift ?"axes (with pedrick, Kirby & Dickinson). IniJOition, he chairedthe Eighth Annual Notre Dame Eitate efunning fnstitte and edited itsproceldirys His book, Estate planning and D"rafting, will be availablein the Fall, 1984, as will be two BNA T; n4unug.rn.ii portfolios on theReuocable Trust. He also prepares the wills'and trust questions forseveral bar examinations.
BPVEryIY NIAY CARL, professol 9f Law (8.S.1., I 955, J.D. I 956, Uni_versity of Southern California; LL.M. 1952, Vale Unweisityl, t""gtiC""
tracts; International Trade and Investment _ Developing NatiJns; anOInternational Litigation and Arbitration - 
private. shJpresenteo a two-week course on "Tax Incentives" at the public pininie Training Insti-
rute of rhe Ministry of Finance in the Republic of chini (T"il;;i"d;;;l
the summer of I 984. Enroute to Taipei, ,n. 
"p"nt 
u *".k in th" p"opl.i;
Republic of .China 
(Beijing) lecruiing at th; ah;;; Councit for therromotlon ot lnternational Trade on ,.Foreign Sovereign lmmuni$,,and
the Beijing Law school on "structuring rolnt v"ntuiEr with American
Companies." Growing out of her ten daivisit to Niciragua in December
1984, is an article "The Lepar Experiment in rvicaraui: a rnira ri,rayii
The Brief pp. l2-tS (19S4):
26
NEIL H. COGAN, Associate Professor of Law (Dipl., 1964, Gratz Col_
lege (Hebrew Studies); 8.A., 1966, LL.B., 1969, University of pennsvl-
vania), taught Civil Rights Legislation, Constitutional Liw, Constiiu_
tional Criminal Procedure, and Federal Courts; continued his research
in group actions and constitutional law; and served several University,
national, and local social iustice organizations.
WLLIAM V DORSANEO, IIl, professor of Law (B.A., 1967 Universitv
of Pennsylvania; J._D., 1920, University of Texas), taught Texas pretrii
Procedure, Texas Trial and Appellate procedure, and civil procedure.
He lectured on various aspects of triar and apperiate pru"ti.e in pioiei-
sional programs of the.state Bar of rexas, ihe univ;rsity 
"i 
HJ"rto",
St. Mary's University School of Law, and South Texas Coff"g"-.i iu*
In addition, he served as a member of the Committee on tie Admin_
istration of Justice and the Texas Supreme Court Advisory C.,ilii;;.
He also served as a reporter for the Advisory Committee'on ail;ii;;
Rules to the Texas Supreme court and the iourt or crirninur a'pl,.iii.
WERNER E EBKE, !]slting Assistant professor of r_aw (1.d.'igii;Doktor der Rechte [s.J.D. ] r 9g I, University of Muenster scr,"oi"r.Ilr;
LL.M. 1978, University of California at Ber"keley School of Lwi, 
",riliComparative Law in the Fall of lgg3 and International Organi;iio;;;;
the spring of 1984. Associated with the Faculry of L"* 
"rT[. 
u"l".iri'ty
of Muenster, Federal,Republic o.f Germany, Visiting erof"ssoi fUf" puU'
lished a treatise Audr'fors' Liabitity to rniia partiei (,wirtr"t urtrp.I"r",
und Dritthaftung') and an articie on Dutch international suciession
law ln addition, he wrote an articre on accountants' responsiuitiiiei
under the U.S. federal securities laws which will appear i"'th";;;;;;
and fall issues of the Journal of South African Law;-his articte on oouuie
Taxation was accepted for publication in the Encycrop"aio oliiiii
Internotionor Law. His articie "rn search of Alternitives: compa.iiu"
Reflections.on Corporate Governance and the Independent a"ait"fi
Responsibilities" will be published in the November, r9g4 issue oi
Northwestern University Law Review. He lectured at ttre university oicolorado at Bourder and presented a paper to the Internationir iu*
Section of the Dallas Bar Association.
MAITHEW W FINK|N, pro{9ss91of Law (A.B., 1963, Ohio Wesleyan
University; LL.B., 196?, New york University; LL.M., 1973, Vafe Uniuei_
sity), pubtished ,,Revisionjsm in Labor Law,'; 43 Md. L. Rev 23 ai984j.Professor Finkin continued as chairman of bommittee A on Academic
Freedom and renure of the American Association or universityiioles-
sors, and as public co-chairman of the subcommittee on Individual
Responsibilities of the American Bar Association's committee on the
Development of the Law of Individual Rights and n.rponriuititi.t-in
the work Place. At the crose of the academ]c year, profeisor Finkin wai
elected to membership in the American Law Institute.
WILLIAM J. FLITTIE_, professor of Law (B.Sc.L., 1946, University of
M.innesota; LL.B., 1947, Columbia University). An expeit in tf,e n6fas
of oil and gas and antitrus] law, he completed the l gd4 suppl..eni toVl Summers, The Law of Oil and Gas (plrm. AA.), ,ni.t t-Jn"i'r"i"l
tained, and in part rewritten, over a period of /3 yeurs. A. ai" ,i,
engaged in extensive research concerned with possibre use of sherminA".ti[i:t_lljyf]ive processes to curb labor racketeerin g.
"J^E{|IEY 
M.CABA, Assistant professor of Law (B.A., t-972, University
of California, Santa Barbara; J.D., 1976, Columbia University), t;;;ft
courses in"Property, Land Use, Environmental Law and watei Gw. fris
article on. federal supervjsion of state water quality standards *u, ,o
centty published in the Vanderbilt Law Review. He is cunentty com
27 pleting a work on the role of settlement agreements in informal rule_a t making at the Environmental protectio. ige;y professor Gaba is
gullenty Vice-chairperson of the Environm"entai l_aw Section of ineDallas Bar Association.
CHRISTINE DIANA GRA! 
^Visiting 
Assistant professor of Law (8.A.
197.6, Ph.D. 1978, Newnham.Cottege] CamUriale Untversity), is a fettowand Turor in Law at St., Hilda's C5ttege, OxtoiJ University,'""; i";ghiComparative Law II and Jurisprudenc"e drring th" Spring semester.."-
SANFORD M. GUERIN, Visiting Associate professor of Law (B.S. I 97 l
P::t:l Vlirgttiry; J. D. I 9 74, Unive-rsity of San Franc i sco Scr,""i 
"f 
L"r;
LL.M. 1975, New york University School of Law), is u rn"rnU"ioiitu
faculg of the University of Denver School of Law and i, tte pr"reni
Editor-in-Chief,of the Tax Law.Journal. During the Spring ,"..!i.r, f,i
taught Corporate Taxation and Real Estate T* planningl
^ 
JOH]I E. KENNED| professor of Law (ph.B., 1956, LL."B., 1959, Notre
Dame University; LL.M., 1964, J.S.D., tgiO, yate University)', il;iriF;:
eral courts, Legislative and Administrative process, r"rai iie-riiii pio-
cedure, and Procedure I and II. An authority in the field of pro;;;;;,
Professor Kennedy served as Reporter to ihe united state, ruai"iui
conference Implementation committee on Admission or a$orneys'to
Federal Practice and also continued research for a book on clus, a"-
tions, tentatively entitled Modern Class Remedies.
.. ryENRY J. LISCHER, JR., professor of Law (8.B.A., 1967, J.D., 1920,
University of lowa; LL.M. lin Taxation], 1924, New Vorf,'Uniueoityj,
taught Income Taxation,.Tax Accounting, Tax and Fiscal policy, fn"oii"
Taxation of rrusts and Estates, and raiition of property Dispositions.
During.the year, he completed work on the first volume oi a co'-authored
two-volume form book on the subiect of estate planning. U. ,pot. onthe subject of Recent Deveropments in Federal raxaiion to'the Tax
section of the State Bar of Alabama and to the Texas state society oi
certified Public Accountants. professor Lischer has served as the ad-
missions examiner for the United States Tax Court in Washington, Di.,
since 1981. He also has been appointed as the Reporter of thiAmericin
Bar Association Joint Commitiee on Tax Litigation Clinics.
JOHN S. LOWE, Visiting professor of Law(8.A., 1963, Denison Uni-
versity; LL.B., 1966, Harvard Law School), is the Associate Director of
the..National Energy Law and policy Institute at the University oirur*
College of Law and has also been a member of the facutty oi tire
University of Toledo. During the Spring semester he taught eroperty li
and Oil and Gas Contracts.
MMINE T. McCONNELL-TOBIN, Assistant professor of Law and Di-
rector of the Civil Clinic (8.A., 1940; LL.B., 195g, Southern Methodist
University), taught the civil clinic classes, revised the civil clinic pracl
tice Manual, and prepared materials and problems on negotiations for
use in civil clinic. she served as Vice-ihairman of the-State Bar oi
Texas 
-C^ommittee 
on Legal Services to the poor in Civil Matters. Hei
essay,."Statutory Law in Legal Education: A Response to professor Wil_liams.'was published in 35 Mercer Law Review S55 (19g4)-
JOSEPH W McKNIGHI prgleg-so1 of Law (8.A., 1947, Liniversity of
lelas; ! e j1 .lurisprudence, 1949, B.C.L.r t 95b, and M.A., 1954, Oxiord
University; LL.M., lg5g, Columbia University), was on leave auiing tne
academic year 1983-84, but he neverthelesJpublished his eignte"enth
annual survey oI the law of Texas spouses and their property, 5S Sw. L.
J. 131- 172 (1984), and chaired and addressed his very succeslful eighth
Biennial Sbminar on Texas Family Law and Community propurty foitn"
Law School on March 8 q, 1g84, with 200 lawyers jnO luOges in at_tendance. He glso published three articles in national pubiications:
How to Dea! with Texas Marital property on Diuorce in M. O,CONNELi;
DIVORCE TAXATION 601 6j6 (preniice Hail lgg}); Creditors,nignts ii
the Distribution of Marital property in I J. McdHEy VALUATION &
DISTRIBUTION OF MARITAL pnoFsnTy 13.1-13.67 (Z vols. rr/luur,"*
P:19*.1 
994]' l!e,!n t iu g I i a t. Agreem e n t ; A Fri e nd ty i o n tract, 6 i.;;tAdvocate 4-7,42 (No.3, 1984). During his leave in England, professor
Mc.{night set up the curriculum for th6 Law Summer Sihool to b" h;i;
at University College, Oxford, during July and August, lgg4. He also
managed to give a number of speeches to various gioups and prepared
a new videotape which was sent on tour by the Stite tiar ot flxas ina
was seen by over 2,000 lawyers during l9dS.
. 
Cfl,ttL--ES J. MORRIS, professor of law (A.8., 1944, Temple Univer_
s.ity; J.D. (LL.B.), 1948, Columbia University), was on sabbatical leave
during the Fall semester. During.the Spring-iemeste, t.," taugf,i Libo,
Law II, Collective Bargaining and Arbitrati6n Seminar, and Ligislative
and Administrative process. A. nationally accraimed authority Jn liuoi
Iaw and labor arbitration, he lectured and participatea in niany fiUoi
and management programs and meetings during'the past year and is
currently writing a book on the National-Labor R"elations Board.
FREDERICK C. MOSS, Associate Professor of Law (A.B., 1965, Ceorge-
town University; J.D., 1968, Villanova University; LL.M., 1977, Harvard
University), taught Criminal LaW Code of Professional Responsibility,
Evidence, and Trial Advocacy. He was Director of the 1984 Southern
Regional Program of the National Institute for Trial Advocacy, held at
SMU in June. In August of 1983, Professor Moss wrote, produced and
played in "The War Crimes Trial of Harry Truman" as part of the SMU
undergraduate orientation program. He was also appointed to the Pro-
vost's committee on Ethics in the undergraduate curriculum. He pub-
lished a book review in the Notre Dame Law Review, oversaw the Trial
Advocacy Club's intramural mock trial competition, and helped pre-
pare two SMU mock trial teams for a national competition.
JOHN J. IVM-AN, Professor of Law (B.S., 1961, Fordham College;J.D.,
1964 Stanford University; LL.M. in Taxation, 1965, NewYork University),
taught Federal Income Taxation, Federal Taxation of Corporations and
Shareholders, Federal Taxation of Partnerships and Partners, Taxation
and Fiscal Policy, and Professional and Closely Held Corporations. He
served as Director of the SMU School of Law Sixth Annual Symposium
on Federal Tax Planning.
CARI"AA. NEELEI Assistant Professor of Law (8.A., 1974, Duke Uni-
versity; J.D., 1976, Universig of Florida), taught Wills and Administra-
tion of Estates, Trusts, Federal Incbme Tax Problems of Exempt Orga-
nizations and Perspectives of American Law. During the year, she revised
the materials used in the Exempt Organizations course and compiled
teaching materials for use in the Perspectives course. She completed
an article entitled "Nonexempt Activities of Charities and Other Exempt
Organization: Impact on the Tax Exemption" and continued research
in the field of exempt organizations. She also served as a member of
the Faculty Appointments Committe.
JOSEPH JUDE NORTON, Professor of Law (A.B., 1966, Providence
College; LL.B., 1969, University of Edinburgh; LL.M., 1970, University
of Texas; S.J.D., 1973, University of Michigan; Diplome, Hague Acad-
emy, 1975), taught Business Associations I and Il, domestic and inter-
national banking law courses, and Survey of American Business Law.
He completed the second volume to his Regulation of Business En-
terprise in the U.S.A., supplemented his Banking Law Manual (co-
author), and completed two volumes on United States laws for the
Commercial, Busrness and Trade Laus of the World series. He was co-
director of the University's Second Annual Institute on International
Banking ("Financing the Multi-nationals in the 1982's"), and he was
director of the SMU Conference on "Public International Law and the
Future World Order." He served as Chairman of the Committee on Grad-
uate Legal Studies, a member of the Executive Committee, and as Law
School Representative on the University Senate.
COVEY T. OLIVER, Visiting Professor of Law and Distinguished Scholar
in Residence of Southern Methodist University (B.A., 1933, J.D., 1936,
University of Texas; LL.M., S.J.D., 1954, Columbia University; LL.D.,
1976, Southern Methodist University). A distinguished scholar and for-
mer diplomat, Visiting Professor Oliver taught International Law and
Admiralty during the Spring semester.
DANIEL Q. POSIN, Associate Professor of Law (A.B., 1963, University
of California at Berkeley; M.A., J.D., 1967, Yale; LL.M., 1975, New York
University), taught Federal Income Taxation, Corporate Taxation, Part-
nership Taxation, and Corporate Planning during the academic year.
Professor Posin's treatise Federal Income Taxation of Indiuiduals, pub-
lished in August, 1983, by West Publishing Company, is part of its
nationally recognized Hornbook Series. Professor Posin also spoke on
recent tax legislation at the SMU Federal Tax Institute and began work
on a treatise on Corporate Reorganizations under contract with Mat-
thew Bender Publishers. Professor Posin has accepted a permanent
position qn the SMU Law Faculty.
ROARK M. REED, Professor of Law (8.S., B.A., 1965, J.D., 1969,
Georgetown University), was appointed Associate Dean for Clinical
Education beginning with the Fall Term 1983, upon his return to SMU
from a sabbatical leave as a Fulbright Professor at the University of
Tolryo, Japan. He designed and acquired funding for an appellate clinic
and for a project for legal services to the elderly, which will operate in
conjunction with the Civil Cases Clinic. He has published "The Death
Penalty in Texas, A Statutory History", Translator M. Inouye, 798 Jurist
46, September, 1983, and "The Right to Counsel and the Public De-
fender System", Criminal Law Association of Japan Publication, 1983.
C. PAUL ROGERS III, Professor of Law and Associate Dean for Aca-
demic Affairs, (8.A., 1970, J.D., 1973, University of Texas; LL.M., 1977,
Columbia University), taught Contracts I and ll, Commercial Transac-
tions and Antitrust Law. A specialist in antitrust law he is currently
completing an antitrust casebook to be publisfed by Matthew Bender
& Co. Professor Rogers is also co-authoring an undergraduate text on
Business Law for West Publishing Co. He has recently had articles
published in the Tulane Law Reuiew and lnternational and Compor-
atiue Law Quorterly and frequently speaks on antitrust subjects at CLE
conferences. In addition to his position as associate dean, he served
as faculty advis or to the Journal of Air Law ond Commerce and chaired
the Diverse Student Recruitment Committee at the Law School. At its
May meeting, the Board of Trustees confirmed his promotion to Pro-
fessor of Law.
JESWALD Vl SAI-ACUSE, Dean and Professor of Law, (A.B., 1960,
Hamilton College; J.D., 1963, Harvard University), taught Legal Prob-
lems of International Business. Volumes 4 and 5 of his projected six-
volume treatise, International Business Planning: Law and Taxation
(with W. P. Streng) were published by Matthew Bender. In March he
spoke on Foreign Investment Legislation at an ABA National Institute
on Joint Venturing Abroad in New York City. Also in March, he visited
Egypt as a consultant to the Middle East Foundation to advise on legal
education and human rights. He also served as a consultant to the
United Nations Centre on Transnational Corporations in connection
with an evaluation of investment laws in Africa and to the Harvard
Institute for lnternational Development in connection with the planning
of the Aga Khan University. He visited China for three weeks (June-
July) at the invitation of Chinese Universities to lecture on international
business problems. Dean Salacuse was elected a member of the Board
of Directors of Dallas Dispute Mediation Services, Inc., and a fellow of
the American Bar Foundation, and he continued to serve as a Trustee
of the Dallas Bar Foundation and a member of the Board of the Council
for lnternational Exhange of Scholars.
DANIEL rvv SHUMAN, Professor of Law (8.S. 1969, J.D. 1972, Univer-
sity of fuizona), was on leave as a Visiting Scholar at the McGill Uni-
versig Faculties of Law and Medicine in Montreal, Quebec, continuing
his research in the law of privilege. He lectured at McGill University,
the University of Ottawa and the Canadian Law Teachers Conference.
His publications included Testimonial Compulsion: The Involuntary
Medical Expert Witness, Journal of Legal Medicine and Decisionmak-
ing Under Conditions of Uncertainty (Judicature).
ELLEN K. SOLENDER, Professor of Law (A.8. 1944, Oberlin College;
J.D., 1971, Southern Methodist University), taught Torts I & II, Family
Law, and Texas Matrimonial Property. For the eighth consecutive year,
she published an annual survey of the Texas law relating to parents
and their children, 38 Sw. L. J.173-194 (1984). Professor Solender rep-
resented the torts faculty at the MLS conference on "Torts as Legal
Education: A Conference on Teaching'The'Subiect"; as an expert on
libel law participated in the ABA seminar, "Libel Law Under the Con-
stitution: Marking the Twentieth Anniversary of New York Times v. Sul-
livan"; chaired the session on Texas Matrimonial Property Law of the
Specialists Syrnposium on Family Law and Community Property, a CLE
course; spoke to numerous organizations on behalf of the Texas Bar
sponsored Texas Constitutional Amendment to permit the Involuntary




.WA_LTER W STEELE, JR, 
professor of Law (LL. 8., I 957, Souther Meth-
od.ist University; LL.M., I96g, university or rexasj. Fioressor steere tauphrCriminal Law, professional Responsiblf itv, i"iui i;i";;;i p,;#il:
Law Office.Management and Juvenile O.fi"q""".V Ouring tf,e yeai. H;also served as Chairman_of the Continuing f_lgil Etr.ution Committeeand as chairman of the professionar serviceJcommittee of the Dalras
Bar Association. professor steere nas ueenipp"i"i"o to the committeeon Clinical Education of the American arro.iuiion of Law Schools.
HOWARD J. TAUBENFELD, professor of Lu; iA.A., f gaz, LL.S.,-iga8,and Ph.D., 1958, Columbia. University), taught Froperty l, International
Law, and Law and Ethics.in-the Fuli.'b;rfit the lpring semester, hewas on sabbatical leave in Rome for the liternationaiO.u.lopm"ni
Law Institute: Development Lawyers Course. A" 
"*p"rt 
in internationalraq ne was a special consultant to the Government of runisia forpollution contror and worker s-afety and hearth. His publicatroni in-cluded the revision of Volume 3 of'women ii tiaiionot Constitutions,and sex Based Discriminotion; rnternationar L,ii'ana organization(l 978- I 98s).
VINCENT S. WALKOWIAK, professor of Law, (8.A., l96g; J.D., 1971,University of lllinois), taught Trial Advggacy, iorti,-proau"t, Lilnifiry,and compensation svsteml. professor walkowiiIrus the organizei6ithe SMU Products Liability Symposium. He-ii'*riii"g a chapter for apers.onal inluryvolume and has 6een asked to edit a vo-lum 
" 
oi ForrnriEngineeing for Matthew Bender. He r"..a ur *rponsor for the school
*.*:l'lllolg.Tcr Ctuu which puts "" tr,. rr,l"li, rrtarcompeiiiionrnvo_lvtng over etghty students. professor Walkowiak will be on leavefor the academic year l9g4-g5
STEPHEN E WILLIAMS, Visiting George W Hutchison professor ofEnergy Law (B.A., 1958, yale Univeisity; 1.6., f gOl, H"r"rd Law School).A specialist in the areas of property,'oil una gir, unO 
"n"rgy 
h;, p;;-fessor Williams has been a'Visiting prof;;d;;J'iellow in Law andEconomics at the University of Chiiago iu* SJ*i and is a memberof the facutty of the Univeriity of Col&ado *h;;;;; has taught since
1969. He is a member of the American f,i, fnsiituie and is the authorof numerous articles in the areas.of 
"n.rgy 
unO oilu-na gu, h* t;;i;;the.ac.ademic year, he taught Adminirtriiiu" G*, lnergy Law I & II,and Oil and Cas Law.
FLARVEY WNGO, professor 9!-ta- (S.a , t958, Birmingham-South-ern College; M.A. 1960, J.D., 1962, VanaerUitt Univeirityl,"t"rgf,i C""stitutional Law and constitutional criminar pro."Jui" in the Fail lgg3.He was on sabbatical leave in ttre Sprin! iSSa,;;;;i"g the Canadianfederal system. From his studies he'dev"efop.i u tLpurative Consti_tutions Seminar and. began work on an articie Jeifin! witfr the residualpowers clauses and the commerce clauses of the dnited States Con_stitution and the Canadian Constitution, 1g62. 
- -'
-. PETER WINSHIp, Associat^e lrofessor bf l_u* (e.A. 1965, LL.B., 1968,Harvard University; LL.M., I gZ3, Universig 
"i 






















Advanced Corporate Taxat ion
Charles R. McConachie
Food & Drug Law
Mike McKool, Jr.
















Federal Criminal Trial practice
Forrest Smith
State & Local Taxation
William C. Strock
Labor Relations planning & practice
W Stephen Swayze










U.S. Taxation of International Transactions
. Twelve instructors in Research Methods/Legal Writing also workedin.the first-year program under the rup"-irion-oi p.t.rro, wilriam J.Bridge. They were: Kathi S. Child, .lohn E. H".pi"", Lffr"y M. K;;l;;;Tirnothy A. Mack, Barrv R. M^cBee,.Marv" L- M.*;;;;, Waiter c. F;r;;Craig R. Spiegel, Kenheth R. Srein, D;;;; Ii;;;y,'oanier E. West.brook, and Robert K. Wise.
Twelve practicing attorneys served as instructors in the trial advocacyprogram u.n{er t!9 supervision of professor Frederick C. Mos;. Th;iwere: Frank Carroll, Jack Cowley, Sylvia Demarest, Alfred W Ellis, DaviiN. Kitner, Michael Lowenberg, J'ay tr,lqqlJ,St.ntien'3. rvrurir, ii;;i;;R. McCormick, Mike McKoollJr., ted Minic[, i'riJvi"nu.r parham.















William Hawley Atwell Chair of
Constitutional Law
Mr. & Mrs. Webster Atwell
George W Hutchison Chair of
Energy Law
William L. Hutchinson
Rupert and Lillian Radford Chair of Law
Eugene Brady, Administrator
Library Endowments
Bromberg Memorial Book Fund
Members of the Bromberg Family
and Friends
Clovis G. Chappel Endowed Book Fund
Clovis G. Chappell, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. R. W Calloway Endowed Book
Fund
Mr. & Mrs. R. W. Calloway
Charles O. Galvin Library Endowment
Jesse North Bigbee Fund
Communities Foundation of Texas, lnc.
Mr. & Mrs. Donald C. Fitch, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. Charles O. Galvin
Mr. John Z. Hecker
Mrs. Henry S. Jacobus, Sr.
Estate of Mr. Frank E. Karelsen
Student Bar Association
Mr. & Mrs. Ceorge M. Underwood, Jr.
Mr. Lawrence B. Vineyard, Jr.
Mr. H. Michael Warren
Erin Bain Jones Aerospace & Ocean Book
Fund
The late Erin Bain Jones
Josephine Short Lynch Memorial
Endowment Fund
Dr. & Mrs. Charles O. Galvin
Hibernia Turbeville Book Fund
Dennison National Company
Friends of Hiberina Turbeville
Texas Law Book Company
Endowed Scholarships





Dan Burney Memorial Scholarship
Harold Taft King
Jack M. West
Tom C. Clark Scholarship Fund
The late Paul D. Lindsey
Rosser J. Coke Scholarship
The late Rosser J. Coke
Dallas Lawyers' Wives Club Scholarship
Fund
Dallas Lawyers' Wives Club
Israel Dreeben Scholarship Fund
Estate of Octavine Dreeben
Estate of Lylla Arant and Ward Hunt
Easterwood Aerospace Law Scholarship
The late Miss Eva Easterwood
futhur l. & Jeanette Cinsburg
Arthur I. Ginsburg
Hawkins Golden Law Scholarship Fund
Hawkins Golden
J. Roscoe Golden Scholarship
Mrs. J. Roscoe Colden
W R. Harris, Sr., Memorial Scholarship Fund
W R. Harris, Jr.
Hutchison Scholarship Program
William L. Hutchison
John Leddy & Erin Bain Jones Memorial
Scholarship
The late Erin Bain Jones
Mrs. J. C. Judge Scholarship
The late J. C. Judge
E. Eugene Mason Endowment Scholarship
Fund
E. Eugene Mason
Joseph P. McKnight Memorial Scholarship
Fund
Professor & Mrs. Joseph W. McKnight
and friends
Rosemary and Tom B. Medders Scholarship
Fund
Mr. & Mrs. Tom B. Medders, Jr.
Annie Morris Scholarship Fund
The late Annie Morris
Alfred P. Murrah Memorial Scholarship
Anonymous
Maurice E. Purnell Memorial Scholarship
Fund
Locke, Purnell, Boren, Laney & Neeley
Roy R. Ray Scholarship Fund
A. A. White
W A. Rhea Scholarship Fund
The late W A. Rhea
Robert Hickman Smellage, Sr. Scholarship
Fund
Estate of Oda Elizabeth Smellage
William C. Smellage, Administrator
Robert G. Storey Memorial Scholarship
Hatton W Sumners Foundation
Hatton W. Sumners Scholarships
Hatton'il/ Sumners Foundation
Mrs. Lee J. Taylor Scholarship Fund
The late Lee J. Taylor
James L. & Catherine Nolan Walsh
Scholarship
Stephen L. George
Dr. Lowell D. Gregory
Mrs. Kenneth Li
Dr. Robert L. Mason
Dr. Paul D. Minton
Ralph E. Taite
James L. Walsh
Meade Whitaker Scholarship Fund
John R. Downing, Jr.
Financial Support
Legal Education Endowments
Clovis G. Chappell Ethics & Law Fund
The late Clovis G. Chappell and
Clovis G. Chappell, Jr.
Dr. William N. Harkness Fund
Dr. William N. Harkness




Mrs. Wilson W. Herndon
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Craig Schmidt
Mr. & Mrs. Harold R. Schmidt
David D. Jackson Fund for Faculty
Excellence
Judge & Mrs. David D. Jackson
Legal Clinic Endowment
Friends of the Legal Clinic
Legal Education Endowment
Anon)'rnous
Alfred E. Mclane Endowment
David G. Mclane
Judge Alfred P. Murrah Lectureship
Hatton W Sumners Foundation
Roy R. Ray Lectureship
Professor Emeritus Roy R. Ray
Dr. Don M. Smart Teaching Awards
Dr. Don M. Smart
Edward R. & Jo Anne M. Smith Endowment
Fund
Edward R. and Jo Anne M. Smith
Strasburger & Price Lectureship
Strasburger & Price
Dora Menasco Walker Fund








Maurice and Ebby Halliday Acers
The Barristers
Michael M. Boone
Carrington, Coleman, Sloman & Blumenthal
R. W Calloway
Conoco, Inc.
Dallas Bar Association and
Dallas Bar Foundation
Sarah T. Hughes Diverse Fellowship
Harvey L. Davis, Jr.
Exxon USA Foundation
Alan D. Feld
Donald C. Fitch, Jr.
Cardere & Wynne
Larry & Jane Harlan Foundation
William R. Harris, Jr.
Jess T. Hay
Steven R. Jenkins
Johnson, Bromberg & Leeds
Johnson & Swanson
Journal of Air Law & Commerce
William C. Koons
Professor & Mrs. Lennart V. Larson
William D. Lawrence




In honor of Ceorge R. Moorman
The Honorable James L. Noel, Jr.
C. Ted Raines, Jr.
James S. Robertson, Jr.
Edward B. Rust
Dr. Arthur L. and Linda Thalia Sarris
John Thomas Sharpe
G. Andrews Smith
Lewis T. Sweet, Jr.




Horace B. Watson, Jr.
James A. Williams
Other Special Gifts 1983-84
ABA Mock Trial Competition
Strasburger & Price
Faculty Research Grant
M. D. Anderson Foundation
Faculty Research Grant
Sarah Campbell Blaffer Foundation
Exxon Education Foundation
Unrestricted












Intraschool Moot Court Competition
Jackson, Walker, Winstead, Cantwell &
Miller
Jessup International Moot Court Competition
Shank, lruyin & Conant
SMU Mock Trial Club
Geary Stahl & Spencer
SMU National Moot Court Team
Hughes & Hill
State Bar of Texas Moot Court Team
Winstead, McGuire, Sechrest &
Minick, P.C.
Southwestern Law Journal -Special Issue
Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer & Feld
Carrington, Coleman, Sloman & Blumenthal








Peat Marwick & Mitchetl
Arthur Young & Company
Touche Ross & Company
Tax Lecture Series
Wagner National Labor Law Moot
Court Team
Clark, West, Keller, Butler & Ellis
Friends of the Law School
American Bar Association
* America Company Foundation
* American Telephone and Telegraph
* American Airlines, Inc.
Andrews & Kurth
* Armco Insurance Group Foundation
* Atlantic Richfield Foundation
* Akzona Foundation
Prufessor Lacklarrd Bloolrr, Jr.




Burleson, Pate and Gibson
* CFS Continental, Inc.
* CNA Foundation
* Cabot Corporate Foundation
Professor Beverly May Carl




* Continental Group Foundation, lnc.
Aubry M. Costa Foundation
Delta Theta Phi Law Fraternig
* Diamond Shamrock Corporation






* Exxon Education Foundation
R. W Fair Foundation
Hearing Room
* Federal National Mortgage Association
* First Boston Foundation
* First National Bank Chicago Foundation
John L. FitzGerald
* Freuhauf Corporation
Miss M. Genevieve Galvin
General Agency Managers Association
(GAMA)
Frederick G. Gannon
Tony F. Grasso IIIi Ceneral Dynamibs Corporation
* Halliburton Foundation, Inc.
John L. Hauer
* Highland Resources, Inc.
Mrs. Carolyn G. Hoffman
* ICTAmericas, Inc.
Mrs. Janet J. Johnston
Mrs. Jean Kyle Jury
Professor and Mrs. John E. Kennedy
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Taft King
Jack A. Lindblom
Professor & Mrs. Henry J. Lischer, Jr.
* Lomas & Nettleton Financial Corporation
* Lone Star Gas Foundation
* Mapco Educational Foundation
* McGraw-Hill Foundation
* Merck Company Foundation
* Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner & Smith
Foundation
L. O. Meyer
* Mobil Foundation, Inc.
Mosbacher Foundation, Inc.
* O'Melveny & Meyers
Professor Joseph J. Norton




* Proctor & Camble Foundation
* Prudential Foundation
George E. Ray
James L. Richardson, Jr.
* Rockwell International Corporation
Rosewood Corporation
Dean and Mrs. Jeswald W. Salacuse
{ Shell Companies Foundation, Inc.
Smith, Underwood, Carmichael & Floyd
Honorable Ruby Kless Sondock




Mrs. Charles B. Shuey
* J. P. Stevens Co., Inc. Foundation
* Sun Company, Inc.
* Superior Oil Company
* Tenneco, Inc.
* Texas Instruments Foundation
* Textron Charitable Foundation .
Tobolowsky, Schlinger & Termini
* Union Oil Company Foundation
+ Union Pacific Corporation
+ United States Fidelity & Cuaranty
Vial, Hamilton, Koch, Tubb & Knox
Mrs. Kathy B. Ward
* Warner Communications
* Williams Companies
Professor and Mrs. Harvey Wingo
Winstead, McGuire, Sechrest & Minick
Woodruff & Ellis
Jack M. West
* Arthur Young Company Foundation
1983-84 Law Library Fund
Allen, Knuths, & Cassell
American Airlines, Inc.




Associates Corporation of North America
Associates First Capital Corporation
Atlantic Richfield
James R. Austin
Aviation Office of America, Inc.
Crum & Forster Foundation
Bailey, Williams, Westfall, Lee & Fowler
J. W Bateson Company
Bedsole & Bird
Bird, Reneker & Ashworth
John W Bickel II
Bickel & Case
Biggers, Beasley, Amerine & Earle
Ceorge C. Black, Jr.
Blanchette & James




Canterbury Stuber, Elder & Cooch
Cantey, Hangar, Gooch, Munn & Collins
David Carlock
Carrington, Coleman, Sloman & Blumenthal
Carter, Jones, Magee, Rudberg & Mayes
Celanese Chemical Company
Champlin Petroleum Company
Justice Renee Ren-Shu Chang
Chilton Corporation
Chitwood, Riley & Snyder






Crouch, Scott & Platt
Dalton, Moore, Forde, Joiner & Stollenwerck
E. L. Dalton Company
Richard G. Danner






Dumas, Hugenin, Boothman & Morrow
Eggers & Creen
Eldridge, Goggans & Weiss
Electronic Data Systems Corporation
ENSERCH Corporation
Lone Star Gas Company
Eppler, Guerin & Turner
Fidelity Union Life Insurance
Kerry P. FitzGerald
Flagg Law Corporation
Freytag, Marshall, Beneke, LaForce,
Rubenstein & Stutzman
Frito-Lay, Inc.





Geary Stahl & Spencer












Honorable Charles Ben Howell
Hubbard, Thurman, Turner & Tucker
Hudson, Keltner, Smith, Brants & Sparks
Hughes & Hill
Tom C. Ingram, Jr.
InterFirst Corporation
Jackson, Walker, Winstead, Cantwell & Miller
Jenkens & Gilchrist
Johnson, Bromberg & Leeds
Johnson, Johnson & Johnson
Johnson & Cravens
Johnson & Swanson
Stuart Johnston & Associates
Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue
Kasmir, Willingham & Krage
Keycon Industries
Kolodey, Thomas & Yeager
Kilgore & Kilgore
Kliewer & Hood, P.C.
Koons, Rasor, Fuller & McCurley
Lastelick, Anderson & Hitliard
Leonard, Koehn & Hurt
Liddell, Sapp, Zivley, Brown & LaBoon





Malouf, Lynch & Jackson
J. \{ Matthews, Jr.
Matthews & Thorp
McBryde & Green
McCarty, Wilson, Rader & Mash, P.C.
McCrory & Company
McGilliway Muse













Peat, Marwick & Mitchell
Penny Life Insurance Company










William A. Rembert, Jr.
Rentzel, Wise & Robertson
Richards, Harris & Medlock
John L. Roach
Robertson, Miller & Taylor
Rochester Gauges, Inc.
Byron Sachs
Saner, Jack, Sallinger & Nichols
Sedco, Inc.
Seeligson, Douglass, Falconer, & Vanden
Eykel





Southwestern Life Insurance Company
Spafford, Gay & Fero
Stanford & Dunaway




Stigatl, Maxfield, Collier & Murphey, P.C.
Storey, Armstrong, Steger & Martin








Tobolowsky, Schlinger & Termini
Triangle Pacifi c Corporation
True & Mclain
Windle Turley, P.C.
Turner, Hitchins, Webb, Hicks & Wilson
Ungerman, Hill, Ungerman, Angrist,
Dalginoff, Teofan & Vickers
Vial, Hamilton, Koch, Tubb & Knox
Western Preferred Service Company
Western Company of North Americi, N.A.
Winn, Beaudry & Virden









by Robert and Maryann Brousseau
John Green
by Robert and Maryann Brousseau
Frank Karelsen
by Brookview Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Henri L. Bromberg, Jr.
Jean Kyle Jury
A. J. Thomas, Jr.
by The Barristers
W H. Fogleman, Jr.
Fekade Hargewoin
Raul Oteiza
Professor and Mrs. Covey T. Oliver
Professor Marsh Terry
Remembrances 1983-84
Remembrances were given to the Law
School in honor of:
Judge & Mrs. Irving L. Goldberg
by Mrs. Alfred L. Bromberg
Professor Alan R. and Dr. Anne
Bromberg
Edmund J. and Louise Kahn
CapitalCampaign Gifts
Law alumni pledge payments in 1983-84 to













Jesse B. Heath, Jr.
Harry A. Johnson III
Ronald W Kessler




Maurice E. Purnell, Jr.
Darrel Alan Rice
John M. Stephenson, Jr
C. Leroy Street
Paul Griffin Yale
Prizes and Awards for the Year
1983-84
American fubitration Association Award
Bonnie Gannaway
American Bar Association Section of Urban,
State and Local Government Awards
Land Use: Sheryl A. Self
Local Government: John T. Lynch, IV




Andrews & Kurth Award
C. John Scheef
The Russell M. Baker Award




Alan R. Bromberg Securities Award
(given by Jenkens & Gilchrist)
Karen K. Maresca
The Bureau of National Affairs, Inc. - TheUnited States LaW Week Award
Barbara J. Elias
Burleson Criminal Law and Procedure Award
of Merit
Marian G. Spitzberg
Carrington, Coleman, Sloman & Blumenthal
Award
Kathleen L. Maloney
Childs, Fortenbach, Beck & Guyton Award
Robert H. Dedman, Jr.





Dallas Lawyers' Wives' Club Award
Cynthia A. Shea
The Valerie Lathrop Dauphinot Memorial
Award
Thomas E. Davis
Wentworth T. Durant Memorial Award
(Durant & Mankoff)
Mariorie D. Arneson
Eldridge, Goggans & Weiss Award
H. Spencer Kendrick, III
Anna Lukemeyer
Foundation Press, Inc. Award
Michael J. Smith
Elizabeth H. Stanton
Fulbright & Jaworski Moot Court Award
Brad N. Gahm
James E. Gilson




Geary Stahl & Spencer Mock Trial
Competition Award
Leland C. de la Garza
David S. Stubblefield
James W. Walker









The Wilson W Herndon Memorial Award
Brian L. Blakeley
Brian K. Hammons
Sarah T. Hughes Federal Courts Award
(Dallas Chapter, Federal Bar Association)
Thomas M. Bullion III
International Academy of Trial Lawyers
Award
Leland C. de la Garza
Jenkens & Gilchrist Award
Margaret E. Wood
Johnson, Bromberg & Leeds Award
Roger Hurlbut




Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue Award
Sheryl A. Self
Journal of Air Law & Commerce Award
David W Evans
Rosemary T. Snider
Journal of Air Law and Commerce 1970
Board of Editors Award
David W Evans
Kasmir, Willingham & Krage Award
John H. Bomgardner
Kilgore & Kilgore Award
Robert S. Ballentine
Koons, Rasor, Fuller & McCurley Family Law
Award
Margaret M. Spain
Law Office Management Course Award
Stephen J. pruss
John Marshall Constitutional law Award
Barbara J. Elias
B. Thomas McElroy Award
Pamela L. Zdunek












Passman, Jones, Andrews, Holley & Co.
Award
Craig A. Welch
Phi Alpha Delta Award
John B. Thomas
Prentice-Hall lnc. Federal Taxation Award
Derry W Swanger
Prentice-Hall Inc. Journal of Air Law &
Commerce Award
David W. Evans
Robertson, Miller & Taylor Awards
Thomas M. Bullion, Ill
Robert H. Voelker
John M. Weaver
Smith & Murdaugh Award
Cynthia A. Shea
Texas Trial Lawyers Association Award
Robert L. Green
Thompson & Knight Award
Betsy L. Booth
Varsity Book Store Award
Randall C. Ray
The Wall Street Journal Award
Derry W. Swanger
West Publishing Company Award
Betsy L. Booth











1983-84 Law Alumni Fund
John P Falconer, Jr '65
President, Law Alumni Association
Council
C. Ted Raines, Jr. '63
Chairman, Annual Law Alumni Fund
President's Council - $10,000 or moreFounders' Society - $5,000-$9,999Umphrey Lee Associates - $l,000-$4,999


















Edward A. Copley, Jr.
Jack t. Crozier
Harvey L. Davis, Sr
Robert H. Davis, Jr
Wilton H. Fair
Alan D. Feld
William R. Harris, Jr.





James L. Noel, Jr.
Emily A. Parker
J. Anthony Patterson
Glenn A. and Katherine Portman
C. Ted Raines, Jr.




Lewis T. Sweet, Jr.
Blake Tartt





Joel T. Williams, Jr.
Raymond A. Williams, Jr.




















Marshall J. Doke, Jr.
Alfred W. Ellis
R. Ted Enloe III












Clyde C. Jackson, Sr.
Frank R. Jelinek lll
Judith Kay Johnson
F. Lee Lawrence











R. James Phillips, Jr.
George Garrison Potts











J. Glenn Turner, Jr.
W. Phillip Whitcomb









William L. Bagby, Jr.
Douglas A. Barnes
Howard B. Barnett, Jr
Stephen G. Barnett
William M. Bass
James L. Bayless, Jr.
Webber W Beall, Jr.
Larry L. Bean
Evelyn H. Biery
Hugh T Blevins, Jr.
Joe N. Boudreaux
Stephen D. Browne











Robert L. Dillard, Jr.
Bobby D. Dyess
Danny D. Echols, Sr.
Joseph Roger Edwards, Jr.
Lillian B. Edwards
William W Fair, Jr.
T Mike Field
Robert J. Foreman

















M. Russell Kruse, Jr.
Frank S. Labarba, Jr.
Jerry Lastelick






Joseph J. McCain, Jr.
Gene L. McCoy
Robert A. McCulloch
Rufus N. McKnight, Jr.
Todd C. Meier





















Edward B. Rust, Jr.
Henry D. Schlinger
Fred W Schwendimann III
Tabor Scott
Har4y R. Shawver, Jr.
Susan Hill Shanbaum
Robert H. Singleton, Jr
Wayne S. Smith
Don H. Snell, Jr.
David R. Snodgrass
Wynn Garrison Stanton
John M. Stephenson, Jr.
William C. Strock
lawrence David Stuart, Jr.





Frank S. Vaden lll
Paul A. Van Slyke








Lawrence E. Ackels, Sr.
Lawrence C. Adams
Paul S. Adams, Jr.
Thomas A. Adams III
Michael E. Alexander
Stephen Drew Alexander
lra Lee Allen ill




Scottie H. Ashley, Jr
Bruce H. Ashton
Lois C. Bacon


















William H. Betts, Jr.
J. Chris Bird
Dorothy H. Bjorck






James D. Boatman, Jr.










Frank L. Branson III
.lane A. Brasch
Dennis G. Brewer, Sr.





Ben A. Brooks lll
Martin E. Broussard





























Charles B. Christie, Jr
Roger C. Clapp




T. Gary Cole, Jr.
Bruce R. Coleman
Corwin C. Connell
Ernest A. Conner, Jr.
Haskell H. Cooper
Hayden H. Cooper
U. Sidney Cornelius, Jr.
William F. Courtney
John C. Cox, Jr
Richard D. Cox
William D. Cox, Jr.
Robert L. Craig
Robert E. Craine, Jr.
G. Stanley Cramb
Luther Edward Creel III














J. Scott Delee, Jr.
V Randolph Delk
futhur L. Dent III
Charles R. (Bob) Dickenson
Kent D. Dickenson






Robert T. Dry Jr.
Harold Raymond DuBuisson




















Jerome H. Ferguson lll






















































William B. Henley, Jr.
Robert Edmond Henry
L. Luton Henson
John Walton Hicks, Jr.
Jerry L. Hiersche
John D. Hill
Norman P. Hines, Jr.
Walter W. Hirsch


































Andrew P Johnson lll
Claiborne I-'I. Johnson
E. Wiley Johnson
H. Dee Johnson, Jr
Wayne A. Johnson II






Theodore Mead Jones, Jr.
Stanley A. Jones
W Wilson Jones


































Charles E. Long, Jr.
Thomas A. Loose




Marvin C. Lunde, Jr.
Fritz Lanham Lyne, Sr.
Michael M. Maberry
Joe St. John Macey
Robert D. Maddox





Frederick W Marsh, Jr.


















Bernard C. McGuire, Sr
Chades J. McGuire lll























Cordell B. Moore, Jr
Ernest C. Moore III



















Edward C. Osterberg, Jr.
Douglas B. Owen


































































Michael and Janice Vyn Sharry
Joseph W Sheehan







































Donald A. Swanson, Jr.
Wallace M. Swanson






Robert Il. Thurmond III
Rice M. Tilley, Jr





Jack W Tynes, Sr.
Phil N. Vanderpool
Travis E. Vanderpool










(Miss) Allen Crane Walker
Dee Brown Walker
John M. Walker, Jr.
J. Rufus Wallingford
Menick C. Walton





















William R. Wilson, Jr.
Clinton J. Wofford, Jr.
John R. Woodward
Joseph A. I. Worsham























(Mrs.) George Marie Alford
Robert Morris Allen
Harry C. Alley
William Karl Alley, Jr
P Mike Allison
George T. Allison III
Richard L. Alvidrez



































S. Fred Biery, Jr.
Faith Ford Biggs
Peter R. Bird

















J. Preston Brashear III
William A. Bratton III







Ruth E. Fritz Brock
Dora M. Brown
Joe B. Brown, Jr.
Paul W. Brown





Lucius D. Bunton IV
Claudia R. Burch
John Max Burnett, Jr.
Hance W Bunow lll

































James C. Cheek, Jr.
















Thomas Joseph Colven III
John M. Cone




































































Ralph Orace Dunn lll










Ransom A. Ellis III
Cary D. Elliston





John S. Estill, Jr.
Barbara B. Evans




























Peter A. Franklin III




















































Ford R. Hale lll
Brett Allen Hall
David Wendell Hall, Jr.
Jay B. Hall
Rex Andrew Hall




Deborah Helen G. Hardwicke
Reese L. Harrison, Jr
R. Brent Harshman
William S. Hart
Walter G. Hartley, Jr.
Irvin C. Hatridge, Jr.
Timothy Mich4el Hayes


























Walter C. Holloway lV
James H. Holmes III
Steven B. Holmes
Charles'i{ Holt, Jr.









William B. Hunt, Jr.
William A. Hunter





James E. Ingram, Jr.
James Wofford Ingram



































Frank M. Keeling, Jr.
Thomas H. Keen
Carolyn V Kelly























































































































Edgar D. Miller tll
Richard Gary Miller
Robert F. Miller, Sr.
Samuel R. Miller












Jack A. Moffitt, Jr.
Joel W Mohrman













































































Robert A. (Tony) Ray
David N. Reed
Jgmes C. Reed, Jr.
Trevor David Rees-Jones
Trevor W Rees-Jones










































Edgar H. Selecman, Jr.







Dan R. Sheehy, Jr.
Scott L. Sherman
Aubyn K. Shettle, Jr.
Robert H. Showen
John T. Simms III
Ross M. Simpson
Allan F. Smith

































































































































Mrs. Elizabeth F. Zaby
futhur W Zeitler
Contributors to the 1983-84
Law Alumni Fund by class
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Law Alumni



















































Robert L. Dillard, Jr.
William W Fair, Jr.
Law Associate







William B. Browder, Jr.







David A. Frank, Jr.
Wilmer C. Haley
Law Alumni





















Hawey L. Davis, Sr.
William R. Harris, Jr.
Law Senior Partner
Jack W. Crosland, Jr.
Law Associate
Quilman B. Davis



























Charles B. Christie, Jr.
John C. Cox, Jr.



















'Donald C. Fitch, Jr.
1945
Law Associate















Rufus N. McKnight, Jr.
Henry D. Schlinger
Law Associate












































Rapnnnd A Williams, Jr,
Law Partner













Jack W Tynes, Sr.
I-aw Alumni
Tom G. Cross
Clyde L. Davis, Jr.







































Horace B. Watson, Jr.
Law Senior Partners
Millard F. Carr
Rufus S. Garrett, Jr.
John W McKee
Law Partner
Albert J. Huston ill
Law Associate
lra Lee Allen III








Walter G. Hartley, Jr.





























John G. Street, Jr.










































Ora R. Adams, Jr.
James V. Bliss

















Lewis T Sweet, Jr.















Byton H. Schaff, Jr.
Robert H. Showen


















W. A. Sauerwein, Jr.






















John D. Williamson, Jr.
Law Associate
Walter W Steele, Jr.
Thomas G. Crouch















































T Gary Cole, Jr.























Marshall J. Doke, Jr
Law Partner













John Walton Hicks, Jr.












William L. Evans, Jr.
Claude.H. Gresham
James H. Holmes III















John P Hall, Jr.
William E. Livingstone lll
Gene L. McCoy
Robert L. Meyers ill








Norman P. Hines, Jr.
Marvin C. Lunde, Jr




















Danny D. Echols, Sr.
Law Associate










































Harry K. Wassoff, Jr.










Reese L. Harrison, Jr.















Frank S. Vaden III
Law Associate
Walter L. Abbey
Thomas A. Adams III
John W. Clark, Jr.





























Robert L. (Skip) Trimble
Law Senior Partner




Joseph Roger Edwards, Jr.
Law Associate
Ronald B. Brin
Phil M. Cartmell, Jr.
Ernest A. Conner, Jr.
Walter C. Crocker lll












Joe M. Egan, Jr.

















John M. Stephenson, Jr.
Law Associate

















Paul J. Chitwood, Jr





















Maurice E. Purnell, Jr.
Robert Ingram White
Law Partner
Joseph F. Canterbury Jr.





















































Joseph J. McCain, Jr.











A. J. Harper Il
David D. Jackson
Theodore Mead Jones, Jr
Ben J. Kerr III
Jack M. Kinnebrew
Fred M. Knapp, Jr.
Michael M. Maberry
Joe St. John Macey
Charles J. McGuire lll
Ronald L. Meeks
Pauline Krips Newman








Norman M. Bruce, Jr.
S. Stewart Frazer III
Charles F. Guittard
William T. Hill, Jr.
Walter J. Humann
Frank M. Keeling, Jr








Marcus L. Thompson, Jr.











Howard S. Merriell, Jr.
John H. Mikkelsen
John E. Rinehart, Jr.
George E. SeaY, Jr.
Robert H. Thurmond III














John B. Peflon, Jr
.limmy D. Puett
Osborne M. Reynolds, Jr
James Richard Rodgers
Steven C. Salch














Hugh T. Blevins, Jr.
T E. Millard
David R. Snodgrass









H. Dee Johnson, Jr.
Frederick W Marsh, Jr.
George S. McKearin III
Thomas C. Railsback
Joseph W. Sheehan
Billy B. Short, Jr.





Douglas H. Conner III
William G. Duff
Peter A. Franklin ill
David L. Gleason
Larry L. Huelbig




















Alvin H. Badger III
J. Chris Bird





















































































































Forest Burns Vick, Jr.










































M. Russell Kruse, Jr.
Robert A. McCulloch
Fred W Schwendimann lll






tuthur L. Dent lll
Wayne M. Harding
Guy Newell Harrison




Wayne A. Johnson [l
Ralph C. Jones
Joseph A. Kral III
Fritz Lanham Lyne, Sr.







































Peter G. Pierce III
Wayne R. Miller





Ben A. Brooks III
U. Sidney Cornelius, Jr.













Ernest C. Moore III




















William R. Hayes III
Harry A. Johnson [[[
Lindy D. Jones
Gary S. Kessler


































llowatd B. Barrrett, Jr.
Steven D. Browne
Edward B. Rust, Jr.
Law Associate
Michael E. Alexander




Robert C. Elder, Jr.
































Ransom A. Ellis III
James Kevin Fly'nn
PeterW Foster
, Steven R. Fredr.ickson
Kathll'n Graves
Richard D. Grumbling
David Wendell Hall, Jr.
Rex Andrew Hall
Bryan D. Hamric

















































































(Miss) Allen Crane Walker






William Reed BentleY, Jr.
Frank Kells Boland
William A. Bratton III
Bruce W Bringardner
John William Bunch












Lynn D. Durham, Jr,
Barbara B. Evans
Billy \M Flanagan
William M. Fry, Jr.



























Norman L. Stevens lll
Thomas Wright Titus
Samuel G. Werlev





Robert A. Mosbacher, Jr.
Law Partner




























Joseph D. Ambrose III
William F. Armstrong
Stay'ton M. Bonner, Jr.



























































John F. (Jack) Simpson, Jr.












































Robert A. (Tony) Ray
Trevor David Rees-Jones
Kent W. (Rocky) Robinson
Marshall Robert Roofner
Richard Lynn Scott































S. Clinton Brazelton, Jr.




































































































































Kathr;T r Jean Tidwell
Marcia Wise
William David Wood Ill











































George Cooper Monis lll
William Thomas Neary






























Ralph Orace Dunn III
Sue Foster
Kristi Nelle Hamilton
Deborah Helen C. Hardwicke
Kimberly C. Hodgson
Shelley Hoffman



















Alumni Donors to the 1983
Law Annual Fund
Yau-tung Chang
Hideo Chikusa
Hiromu Emi
Kazuo Fujii
Fekade Haregewoin
Shojiro Honda
Yukio Horigome
Hisashi Kaji
Heiner Klaus
Shin'ichi Kamozaki
Tze-Chung Li
J. K. Loh
Haruhiro Nakatsu
Shigeharu Negishi
Mariano J. Oteiza
Visal Pattarathammas
Jacques Revaclier
Fumio Sakurai
Fumiya Sato
Helmut Sohmen
Yasuyuki Shibata
Toji Tao
Kazuo Terada
Shinichiro Tsuchiya
Shoju Tsumoto
Scott C. Wang
Yukuzo Yamazaki
Joon Mo Yang
Renee Ren-Shu Chang
